Our first PTA meeting during the day. Great food and great people made an awesome meeting.

#PTA

#communityengagement
Students of the Month for September. Great Job!!

#SOM

#allstars
3rd grade students build a pencil tower during their Library/STEAM time with Ms. Eddy.

#STEAM

#4Cs
Ms. Price connects community and families with the classroom. Her essential question was “What makes our pets special?” The classroom got a visit from a very special and unusual pet, Breanna’s guinea pig, Yoshi!

#connections

#classroomrelationships
Ms. Rishell’s students are working on creating a pumpkin patch for Open House. The students will create and write riddles for their parents to guess on the big event.

#craftonpride

#handsonlearning
During Red Ribbon Week, students said - *No to Drugs* - by twinning. These 4th graders show their support for one another by wearing matching Minecraft shirts.

#twinning

#redribbonweek
1st graders twinning
#twinning
#redribbonweek
5th and 6th grade students participate in the Spelling Bee during Open House.

Congratulations to our top 3 winners: Aida, Thomas, and Kaden.

#craftonpride

#spellingbee
Teachers are ready for Open House.

#openhouse

#ready
Staff used their In-Service Day to share great things they are doing in their classrooms.

#inservice

#lifelonglearners
Mary Luxbacher came to talk with the first grade about Crafton 100 years ago. This went with the social studies unit on Community.

#community

#engagement
5th grade students are engaged in an interactive activity to provide evidence on theme in Ms. Kelly’s ELA class.

#readingisfun

#engagement
More 5th grade ELA

#creativewriters
Students in 311 begin the design challenge to design and create a catapult that will illustrate the first two laws of motion. The catapult will show a transfer of energy from potential energy to kinetic energy.

#STEAM

#sciencerocks
In Ms. Bigler’s room, the students chart their own growth and set personal goals for success.

#growthmindset

#setgoals
4th grade buddies work with kindergarten students

#peerrelationships

#mentors
6th grade participates in the Annual Rocket Launch at Crafton Park. It was a success!

#engagedlearners

#STEAM
More pictures from the 6th grade Rocket Launch

#4Cs

#craftonpride
6th grade Rocket Launch

1st - Sarah Loney

2nd - Luke Palmer

3rd - Noah Stiffler
Third grade promotes our Kindness Initiative with students recognizing times to show kindness

#bethenicekid

#PBIS
Crafton PTA holds our Annual Family Halloween Night with snacks, games, and dancing.

#PTA

#ittakesavillage
Mr. Bassano partners with the Crafton Library to be part of the Picture Book Choice Awards.

#communityengagement #readingisfun
The Crafton/Ingram Rotary comes to school to give our 3rd graders dictionaries. This annual event is very exciting for our students and staff.

#rotary

#partnership
More pictures of the Crafton/Ingram Rotary visit

#craatonpride

#rotary